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Introduction
Welcome Ladies! So, you want to find new ways to entice and excite your man. 
Well, you came to the right place! Here we will talk about talking dirty, and how just 
a few saucy words can turn your regular sex life to one you can’t even imagine!

Talking dirty can help any kind of relationship…whether you are looking to add 
some spice to your relationship, or if he is sexually disinterested, and you want to 
make him ravish you� Talking dirty will give you the power…and the control…to take 
your relationship to places you have only fantasized about�

Why is this so?

Because men love sex� No matter their age, social standing or color…all men are 
the same when it comes to sex� It is human nature, and has been going on since 
the Stone Age�

And you know what? Women love to please their men� That is also human nature� 
So basically…you already have it inside of you! With this book we will help you find 
that sexy part of you, and teach you how to talk dirty…
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Are You A Good Girl?
I know what you are going to say!

But…I’m a good girl! I can’t say those things! I would be mortified! I giggle just 
thinking of saying these things!

I get it…you are a GOOD GIRL� You are often reserved, and you feel shy when 
discussing talking dirty� You were raised with a certain set of morals and you go to 
church every Sunday� Guess what? That’s ok! Next time you are in church, look at 
the woman sitting behind you� I can tell you right now that woman probably talks 
dirty when sexing with her man!

So…how do you start doing something that seems so unnatural to you?

Well…you either practice…or you jump right into it!

If you were afraid of the ocean, would you research the ocean and read as many 
books as you could…or would you just take the chance and jump on in?

It is the same when opening yourself up sexually to your man� First thing to 
remember…your man will love this! And you will love how satisfying your man 
makes you feel� 

As a woman, you are naturally inclined to give your man pleasure…just as your 
man is inclined to receive your pleasure� It is what makes us human� In that, 
nothing you do to please your man will make you any less a woman� Let me repeat 
myself…NOTHING YOU DO TO PLEASE YOUR MAN WILL MAKE YOU ANY 
LESS A WOMAN�

If you are talking dirty to your man…you are NOT a slut� Sending your man dirty 
text messages, or leaving him sexy voicemails…does NOT make you a whore� 
You are simply bringing a new level of intimacy to your relationship� A level that is 
between you and your man…and no one else�
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I want you to read this book, and get excited for the new levels of intimacy you will 
gain once you have a little experience with dirty talk, and how and when it’s best 
used� Consider this a step on your sexual journey…and get excited to feel better 
than ever once you move further down this path…
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Make A Commitment To Yourself
You have already taken the first step…and that is huge! You bought this 
book, and you are ready to learn…that is the biggest hurdle, and you passed! 
Congratulations!

Do you want to talk dirty…but have no idea how?

Has your man told you that he wants you to talk dirty…but you don’t know where to 
start?

I know talking dirty seems like a lot of work, especially since you have no 
experience with it, and have no idea where to start� But believe me…it is easier 
than you think! Before you know it, you will be talking dirty, and your man IS GOING 
TO LOVE IT!

What stops you from talking dirty? Do you have laryngitis, or do you have duct tape 
over your mouth? Of course not� You don’t talk dirty because your subconscious is 
telling you not to� You think talking dirty is weird…or not socially acceptable� 

GET OVER IT!

There is nothing wrong with a little fun dirty talk when you are alone with your man� 
In fact…it is wrong NOT to talk dirty if you know it will help and enhance your 
sexual relationship� So, open your mind…and accept the fact that you and your 
man’s sexual fantasies are just as normal as anything else!

A good way to practice talking dirty is to saw whatever comes to your mind! Even if 
you are just fantasizing alone…speak up! If you are masturbating…and thinking of 
your man, say out loud what you are thinking� Try it!
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What A Man Desires
It won’t surprise you to learn that most men love to hear their women say sensual 
and sexual things in the bedroom� And with the advent of technology, men are able 
to sexually engage via phone or text� Men are very easily stimulated…and with 
the proper words, you can have your man eating out of the palm of your hand (or 
anywhere else you would like!)�

Why do men love dirty talk? Here are the three main reasons:

1� The Male Ego – The male ego is strong� Every man wants to feel wanted and 
desired� Women…we want to be loved…but men are much different� The male ego 
is often selfish…and consistently needs ways to be stroked.

When you talk dirty, you excite his male ego, and make him feel powerful, and 
wanted� Telling your man that you want or need him sexually is the best way to 
make him feel masculine� And when he feels masculine and desired…he will start 
to swoon�

2� The Male Fantasy – Yes, the male fantasy exists, as you can see it all around 
you� Why do you think the restaurant Hooter’s exists? It exists…and succeeds…
because men like to LOOK at young, nubile women with great bodies� Do they want 
to have sex with these girls? Not necessarily� What they enjoy is the fantasy that it 
could happen�

When you talk dirty…you play into this fantasy� By talking dirty, you capture his full, 
undivided sexual attention� You can then use this attention to keep his focus on 
you, and guide him to be whatever you want him to be�

3� The Sexual Bond – Look, no one is born being able to talk dirty� It’s one of those 
things that has a lot of trial and error� And the dirty talk that one man may like, might 
not work on another�

So, when starting to talk dirty, you will slowly learn what makes your man hot, and 
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what doesn’t make him so hot� This process requires a lot of trust, for both you and 
your man� You are taking a risk by talking dirty, and he is taking a risk being honest 
about what type of dirty talk he likes�
Through this process, you and your man will form a bond� Being willing to be open 
and honest with your partner will allow you both to form a bond…one that is tough 
to break�
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Warming Up – Get Him Interested 
So, where do we start? 

Your man is at work, and you want to pique his interest…but not go full on sex 
addict. This is good! Especially if you are new to talking dirty, or don’t feel confident 
being a sexy talker quite yet� You need to start slowly

First, decide how you want to get your sexy message across� Throughout this book 
we will use many mediums, but the main three will be texting, calling, and in person 
sexy talk� Later in the book we will discuss a few more, such as note writing and 
cyber sex�

For the warming up stage, let’s begin with texting, as it is the easiest way to start, 
and it allows you to perfectly craft your message� If you feel comfortable calling 
your man on the phone, then these scripts work just as well� Just remember to put 
your own little spin on it� When warming up, you don’t want to be too sexual…you 
just want to capture his attention and get his imagination running�

Take a look at the following text scripts:

1�

You: Hey handsome, how’s your mornin’ going?
Him: Good, busy� What are you up to?
You: Just thinking about you�
Him: Yeah? What about me?
You: I was thinking of last Saturday, and the amazing time we had�
Him: It was a great night, loved that movie! 

You: Well, I was thinking of what happened after the movie�
Him: Oh yeah? 
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You: Yeah� And I was thinking, we should make our own 
movie�

Him: !!! You are making it tough to…uh…concentrate� I think I 
can cut out of work early, what do you say we do dinner, and 
whatever else we can think of?

You: It’s a date� 

See how this conversation is very clean, but has just a touch of sexual innuendo? 
Imagine how excited your man would be to get a text like this� It is still somewhat 
innocent…but by throwing in the remark about making your own movie, his 
imagination just went haywire!

2�

You: Hey babe, you left your lunch at home� Want me to bring it 
by?

Him: Oh shoot, I did! No, don’t bother, there is a staff meeting at 
noon and I will grab something there�

You: Fair enough…although I was kind of hoping to see you for a 
few minutes� I’ve been thinking of you all morning�

Him: You have? Good thoughts I hope!
You: They were� I was thinking that I would like to be your lunch 

today� But enjoy the meeting!
Him: Wait! Maybe I can skip the meeting and play hooky?
You: I don’t want to get you in trouble babe; maybe I can be dinner 

instead of lunch? ;)
Him: I will text you the minute I leave!
You: ;)
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This type of conversation will immediately get your man in the mood! Again, it 
is fairly innocent when it comes to dirty talk� No swear words are used, and no 
pornographic words are used� But by insinuating that you want to be his lunch, I 
think he knows what you have in mind�  

3�

You: What are you doing?
Him: I’m about to meet Ben at the basketball court, haven’t 

exercised all week�
You: Yeah, I need some exercise as well�
Him: Want to come play with us?
You: That wasn’t the type of exercise I was thinking of� ;)
Him: !!!

Such a perfect little text exchange! Your man is off playing, and you let it be known 
that you would rather him play with you� Again, this is the perfect type of text 
conversation to have if you are uncomfortable saying certain swear words or sexual 
terms�

4�

You: I’m at the store, anything you need?
Him: Yeah, more razors� And get some of that gelato you got last 

weekend� I loved it�
You: Ok� But instead of gelato, how about some whipped cream?
Him: Whipped cream?
You: Yeah, I am thinking of where I can squirt this� Any ideas?
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Him: Better get some condoms too�

Who doesn’t love whipped cream? For children, whipped cream means a shot of 
fresh cream squirted in their mouth� For grown-ups, whipped cream takes on new 
meaning� Suggesting him buy whipped cream will make him imagine all the places 
you could lick whipped cream off of his body�

5�

You: Bob, your sister wants us to come over this weekend� Would 
Saturday be ok?

Him: That’s fine.
You: Ok good� We’ll spend the afternoon with her, and keep the 

evening for us�
Him: For us?
You: Yeah� I was just looking at our wedding photo, and I always 

forget what an amazing mouth you have�
Him: Wow! Where did that come from?
You: Sorry…was just feeling a bit sexy�
Him: Don’t be sorry…I love it!
You: Mmm, good� Cause I really want your mouth all over my body� 

In fact, I don’t think I can wait until Saturday� ;)
Him: I will be home as soon as I can!

This is a great way to bring some sexy talk into a normal conversation� You man will 
think you are talking about something mundane, and BOOM, out comes your dirty 
talk� Now you have his attention!
 

6�
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You: We are out of butter� Could you pick some up on your way 
home?

Him: Sure, anything else you need?
You: Yeah, get some baby oil�
Him: We don’t have a baby, something you need to tell me????
You: No baby…was thinking of giving you a massage� Can’t get 

your “muscles” out of my head� Well, one muscle in particular� 
;)

Him: Baby oil it is!

Everyone loves a massage, and getting rubbed down with some baby oil� Of 
course, it is fun giving and getting a massage� But even more fun can happen after 
you give or receive that massage! And your man knows this!

7�

You: What time will you be home?
Him: I’m not sure, why?
You: I don’t know� Was just watching Pretty Woman, and was 

thinking we don’t use our piano much anymore�
Him: Um, yeah� We don’t�
You: What should we do to change that?
Him: I can think of a few things? ;)
You: Do any of those things involve me naked? 

Him: I’ll be home by 5�

Invoking a favorite movie can be a fun way to branch off into some dirty talk� For 
this example we used Pretty Woman, and the famous scene when the leading 
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couple has sex on the piano� This will give your man a picture in his head of what 
you want to do with him…and he will love it�

8�

You: Just dropped the kids off at school, but Emily’s backpack 
wasn’t in my car� Do you have it?

Him: I think I might� I saw something sitting on the backseat� Do 
you want me to run it over to her school?

You: That would be great� And maybe you can take a pits stop 
home before going back to work?

Him: Everything ok?
You: Everything is great� Just thought it would be nice for a few 

quiet minutes together while the kids are at school�
Him: Yeah, what are you thinking? 

You: I don’t know…maybe me leaning over the kitchen 
counter…and you taking me from behind?

Him: I’m on my way�

This conversation uses more sexual innuendo than the previous ones, but still, it 
is not super dirty� No dirty words, just some good, fun and sexy imagination� And 
when your man reads that you want him to do something sexual with him…he will 
be excited and ready to play!

9� 

You: How’s it going babe? 
Him: I’m ok� Totally swamped�
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You: I won’t bother you…was just thinking of you�
Him: Yeah?
You: Yeah� Took a long, hot shower� Couldn’t get you outta my 

mind so I had to work out some kinks� ;)
Him: Hot!
You: Yeah, and I still have a few kinks left� What are you doing 

after work?
Him: I don’t know. Maybe I should find a way to work out the rest 

of those kinks?
You: Mhm� I’d like that� Text me when you leave�
Him: ;)

This conversation insinuates masturbation…which most men feel is incredibly 
sexy� Men love to imagine their women masturbating� This can often feel awkward� 
Perhaps you haven’t told your man that you masturbate, or perhaps you simple feel 
uncomfortable talking about it� 

The truth is, everyone masturbates� Period� Don’t think anything different� It is 
normal and it is natural� Masturbation is an important part of the human sexual 
experience�

That said, the conversation above doesn’t outright announce that you are 
masturbating…it just mildly insinuates it� But your man will know exactly what you 
are talking about!

10�

You: I’m at my sisters, we just saw 50 Shades of Grey…along with 
about 200 other women!

Him: Yeah? Was it good?
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You: It was� Gave me some ideas�
Him: Like what?
You: Like…that a little rope can be a good thing�
Him: You want me to tie you up!?!
You: Nope�
Him: ??
You: Be home in time for “dinner” baby� Get ready to be bossed 

around a little�
Him: I AM READY!

Did you see 50 Shades of Grey? I am guessing you said yes� If you didn’t see it 
as a movie, you probably bought and read the book� 50 Shades is responsible for 
bringing S&M and bondage into our daily sexual vernacular� 

Light bondage…for example, tying up your lover in bed or using handcuffs, can be 
a very fun way to bring a little change and originality to your sex life� So suggesting 
you try it…is a good way to introduce bondage into your sex life� This is a 
particularly good way to discuss the issue without having to talk about it in person�

11�

You: I was just surfing the web…
Him: And?
You: And I stumbled on to this porn site…
Him: Yeah?
You: Yeah� And…I saw some things I want to try next time we are 

alone� ;)
Him: …
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This one is pretty succinct, and mentions the use of a porn site� Many women hate 
pornography� It is seen as dirty and they want nothing to do with it� Now, much of 
porn is pretty shocking and graphic� But there are porn sites that are milder, and 
watching them could bring a little change to your normal routine�

Most men watch porn� They just do…they are men� When men watch porn, it 
does not mean they want the woman in the movie� No, it gets them excited, but 
it gets them excited for you! And getting a text like the above would make him go 
absolutely crazy!

12�

You: I’m bored…what should I do?
Him: I don’t know, what do you want to do?
You: Well…I’m all by myself…just got out of the shower� Maybe I 

should get dressed?
Him: So you are not dressed…?
You: Nope…lying on the bed…naked…thinking of you�
Him: I like!
You: So again…I’m bored…what should I do?
Him: …

This is another example that uses the idea of masturbation� Your man would go 
crazy at the thought of you lying naked on your bed, masturbating while thinking of 
him� And luckily, you can text your man the above conversation, without having to 
actually say the dirty words�
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13�

You: What are you wearing?
Him: Um, a suit, why?
You: Just picturing you in my head…
Him: Yeah?
You: Yeah…but in my head you aren’t wearing a suit� ;)
Him: …

This is the classic� What are you wearing can mean whatever you want it to� The 
sly little remark about imagining him naked will get your man excited� Remember, 
men love to know that you are thinking of them!

14�

You: I was just watching Superman, it made me think of you…
Him: Wow! You know how to make a man feel good!
You: Oh that’s just the start…
Him: The start of what?
You: Me making you feel good� ;)
Him: …

What man doesn’t want to believe he is Superman? Shoot for his ego, and you will 
always win� After all, wouldn’t you love it if your man thought of your as Wonder 
Woman?
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15�

You: I’m walking into Victoria’s Secret…
Him: Fun, I wish I were with you!
You: Well…what would you like me to get?
Him: You would look incredible in a brown paper bag!
You: Yeah, but I’d look even more incredible in this teeny black 

thong…
Him: …

As we’ve mentioned before…men are visual creatures� When thinking of sex, 
they see photos in their head� Whereas when women think of sex, they might see 
photos, or think of conversations or memories or even songs� But men…they SEE 
sex�

So telling your man that you are trying on lingerie, will immediate make him think of 
you, and your body wearing some sexy undergarments� 

16�

You: How’s your day going?
Him: Good! Yours?
You: Busy! I’m exhausted� Could use a full-body massage� ;)
Him: I happen to know a great masseuse!
You: Yeah? Think he can come over soon? I’m rubbing my body 

with baby oil…
Him: He’s on his way!

Who doesn’t love a good massage? This conversation throws out the point that 
you want a massage…meaning…you want your man to rub his hands all over your 
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body� With that picture in his head, your man will make in home in time!

17�

You:  Excited for our double date� ;)
Him: Me too! What’s the plan?
You: I’m going to order pizza, and we will play some games�
Him: Games?
You: Yeah, Monopoly, maybe some card games�
Him: Sounds like fun!
You: Well, the fun will come when we are alone�
Him: Yeah?
You: I am saving the Twister for when we are alone…
Him: ;)

Twister is a game we played as kids…twisting body parts until we were so twisted 
that we collapsed to the floor. Now, imagine doing that naked! Well, you don’t even 
have to imagine it…you man does� And trust me, when you mention wanting to play 
Twister with your guy, he will know exactly what you want� 

18�

You: I’m imagining you’re with me right now…
Him: You are?!!?
You: Mhm…

This one is short and sweet, and get’s straight to the message� It also leaves it 
entirely to your man’s imagination� What are you imagining? I can guarantee that 
your man will be dying to find out!!
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19�

You: I really need you right now�
Him: Uh-oh, what’s wrong?
You: I’m just really wet…I need your help�
Him: Yes, it sounds like you do need help�
You: Can you think of a man that could help a girl who is soaking 

wet and desperately needing a little loving?
Him: I can…

This one is a little more daring…because you are telling your man you are wet� I 
know it may seem a little extreme, but your man will love him� Basically you are 
telling him that you are sexually excited just thinking about him! And what guy 
doesn’t want to hear that?

20�

You: Hopping in the tub…I deserve a bubble bath� I will see you 
when you get home!

Him: You do deserve a bubble bath� Wish I were there with you�
You: You’ll be with me in thought� ;)
Him: Oh yeah?
You: Yep� In fact, better put my phone down now…I need for hand 

for something else� See you soon� ;)
Him: …

Ah, nothing is more sacred to the woman than her beloved bubble bath! At a little 
sexy action, and your man will go crazy� It will make it very hard for him to work if 
he is imagining you playing with yourself in the bath!
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Tease, Tease, Tease 
Teasing is the stage past the warm-up� At this point, your man knows you want 
sex, and you want to get him as excited as possible�  These scripts can either be 
via text, or by telephone� We will start with some tame scripts…and end with some 
really hot ones!

21�

You: I was thinking about you before I fell asleep last night…
Him: What were you thinking?
You: Well, I was thinking about last weekend…
Him: Yeah, we had some great sex!
You: We did…and when I see you next…it will be even better…
Him: It will?
You: You have no idea…let’s just say I’ve been doing to 

research… ;)
Him: …

The perfect little tease text� You are telling your man that you loved the sex you had 
last time, and that the next time the sex will be even better� Anyone would love to 
get this text, even you!

22�

You: I’m so excited for our date tomorrow night!
Him: Me too…you will love this new Italian restaurant, we went 

there last week for a meeting� 
You: Sounds delicious� And what do you want to do after our date?
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Him: Hadn’t thought of that yet!
You: Start thinking…I want to know exactly what you want me to 

do to you…
Him: …

Men love a good tease� Telling him that you want to know what he wants sexually is 
even more of a tease� Reading this text will instantly get your man excited, and you 
will have his full attention�

23�

You: Walking into the spa…
Him: Enjoy! Getting a massage?
You: No…getting a wax…do you like hairless pussies?
Him: …

Up through now, most of our example scripts have been clear of curse words or 
pornographic sexual terms� And those types of texts are fun and are a great way to 
bring some excitement to your sex life�

But sometimes, using certain words can really elevate your texting game� In this 
example, we use some double innuendo� Talking about a hairless cat, but really 
referring to you own vagina. It can seem difficult to use this words when learning to 
talk dirty…which is why texting is a great way to start your journey�

24�

You: I woke up wet this morning…
Him: Thinking of me I hope?
You: I wasn’t just thinking… ;)
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Him: No? What was I doing?
You: I’d rather show you in person…
Him: …

Oh you are such a tease! That is exactly what your man will think when he reads 
this message� This conversation uses some hot images (you masturbating), and 
adds in a little teasing for good measure� 

25�

You: Forgot to wear a bra today! Oops!
Him: Oops indeed…I kind of like that!
You: Well…it’s put me in a weird spot…I think everyone can see 

that I am thinking about you…
Him: How so? 
You: Well, my nipples are hard…and they are poking out of my 

blouse…
Him: …

We are back to the “men are visual creatures” theme� This text will drive your man 
wild, since he will not be able to get the image of you with hard nipples out of his 
mind� It is the perfect little conversation to have when you want your man to be 
unable to get you out of his mind�

26�

You: Surfing the web…thinking of you…
Him: Yeah? Looking at photos of Mr� Universe? LOL
You: No…I was looking at this online sex shop…
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Him: Yeah?
You: Do you think I should get the small pink vibrator, or the big 

black one?
Him: …

This is one of those tricky ones! You may not use sex toys, or visit websites that 
sell them� And the thought of using sex toys might turn you off a bit, especially if 
discussing them makes you nervous�

But sex toys are a lot of fun and can add a lot of excitement to your sex life! And 
remember, there is a huge range of sex toys� Mentioning that you are thinking 
about using a vibrator will drive your man insane! And a vibrator is a pretty mild 
form of sex toys� You can even buy them in Wal-Mart!

Learning to talk dirty will often bring you out of your comfort zone� It is inevitable� 
But there are ways to make this change slowly� A vibrator is a very basic sex toy, 
but your man will go crazy imagining you using a vibrator on him or on yourself�

27�

You: I can’t get you out of my head�
Him: Good thoughts?
You: Only good thoughts� Thoughts of what I want to do to you�
Him: Like what?
You: Well, I think I want to start with your cock� It needs my 

attention…
Him: Baby, you have given me a hard-on at work!
You: Okay, I will let you go…see you after work!

It is time to start using some dirty words in our dirty talking� This conversation will 
be shocking for your man for the sheer reason that you say the word “cock”� It will 
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be tough to type at first…I know. But remember, this conversation is between you 
and your man…no one else�

Try to get used to saying some dirty words� When you are alone, just say them� 
Cock� Pussy� Fuck� Tits� It will get easier!

28�

You: I am missing something!
Him: What?
You: Your cock fucking my pussy� ;)
Him: …

Sometimes less is more� This text is short and to the point� More so, it is incredibly 
effective. There is no hiding any innuendo here…you flat out tell your man that you 
want him to fuck you! Send this message and imagine the ear to ear smile your 
man will have when reading it� 

29�

You: Why can’t I stop thinking of you?
Him: I like to hear that!
You: Right now I am thinking about you sitting on my bed…
Him: Go on…
You: And I am kneeling down on the floor in front of you…
Him: And?
You: And I lean over you and I start sucking your cock…bouncing 

up and down…
Him: …
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This message sets up a little game� Your guy will know you are feeling sexy, and it 
allows you to take it as far as you want to� Once you tell him you want to give him a 
blowjob, he will go crazy!

30�

You: Baby, I am lying here…thinking of you…wishing you were 
here�

Him: Yeah? What would I be doing?
You: Mmm…you’d be kneeling by the bed� 
Him: I would…
You: And then you would slowly pull my panties off, and pull me 

towards you…
Him: And then?
You: Then you’d take your tongue and kiss my inner thighs, slowly 

getting closer and closer…
Him: You are killing me!
You: And then you would take your mouth and start sucking on my 

clit� I will grab the back of your head; push your face into my 
wet pussy�

Him: Promise you won’t let go!
You: I won’t…

This is definitely one of our longer conversations. Sometimes it is best to stretch 
out what you want to say…make him hang on to your every word� The above 
conversation is a great place to start, and you can take it anywhere you want�

This conversation is purely sexual, you are telling your man your fantasy…and he 
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is the star! It is very sexual, and while that can be shocking, it will shock your man 
with excitement�

31�

You: Are you busy?
Him: Yeah, a little� What’s up?
You: Oh nothing� I am lying in bed naked, and thought we could 

play Simon Says?

Simple and sweet is often best� A quick text to let your man know that you are 
not only naked, but that you are ready for some play� And who doesn’t love a little 
Simon Says?

32�

You: Hi babe!
Him: Hi! What are you up to?
You: Well, my hands were just busy…but they took a break to text 

you!
Him: …

Again, hinting to your man that you are masturbating is a huge turn on! Just 
insinuating it is all your man needs to get his imagination working on overdrive�

33�

You: I had a long day…can you bring home dinner?
Him: Sure! What do you want?
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You: Hmm…I’m pretty stressed after a long day…what do you 
think?

Him: I don’t know…Italian?
You: I was thinking more along the lines of your hot cock…splitting 

my wet pussy in half…
Him: …

Again, as difficult as it might be for you to use such dirty words, it really works. 
Taking a regular conversation and making an immediate U-turn into pure sex is as 
exciting as it gets�

34�

You: Let’s do something new tonight!
Him: Yeah, like what? Want to try that new Chinese place?
You: I thought we’d stay in, and try something new…
Him: I’m open for ideas?
You: How about this…instead of you just eating my pussy…why 

don’t I suck your cock at the same time? A little 69 action?
Him: Tell me more…
You: Well…I will lie on top of you…will take your throbbing cock 

into my mouth, and at the same time, I will sit my juicy pussy 
on your face…good enough?

Him: …

This script takes you in a different direction� Are there sexual positions that you 
would like to try? Are you bored with typical missionary sex? Well, send a randy text 
to your man telling him you want to explore a bit�
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This is the perfect situation for you if talking about sex and sexual positions makes 
you nervous or uncomfortable� Sending a text takes away the awkwardness of 
speaking, but it still gets your message across very clearly�
 

35�

You: Want to play a game?
Him: Well…I’m at work� 

You: I thought we could play a quick round of truth or dare?
Him: Uh, sure…truth or dare?
You: Truth
Him: What are you thinking about right now? 

You: I am thinking of your tongue…sucking my nipples…and 
slowly licking down my tummy…

Him: …

Like Simon Says, everyone loves a game of Truth or Dare� You can take this 
conversation anywhere� But we recommend using it to get you and your man 
straight to the bedroom!
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Leave It Up To Imagination
In life, and in sexy text messages, it is often best to leave certain things to your 
guy’s imagination� You man will know you want to have sex with him…but you will 
leave him thinking of all the possibilities� And what fun that will be!

36�

You: Hi baby, thinking about you� What color panties do you think I 
am wearing?

Him: Wow, I don’t know…probably your sexy black lace ones?
You: Mmm…nope� I’m not wearing any�
Him: …

So succinct and to the point! The idea of a woman not wearing panties is a huge 
turn on for men� It symbolizes a woman who is ready to have sex…right now� All 
he must do is turn you over and do the deed� This is a great way to drive your man 
insane with anticipation!

37�

You: I’m horny ;)
Him: Yeah? What are you thinking about?
You: I’m thinking how your tongue would feel…if you were sucking 

on my hard nipples…
Him: Are they hard now???
You: Mmm…guess you will have to wait and see!
Him: …

Sometimes you just need to come out and say it� I AM HORNY! Your guy will love 
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it� Describing a sexual scenario will only drive him crazier with anticipation� And it 
will probably drive you crazy just writing it!

38�

You: I can’t sleep…
Him: Sorry baby, why?
You: I keep looking down, and imagining you between my legs…
Him: Yeah?
You: Yeah� And I can see your head move side to side while you 

eat my pussy…
Him: …

Writing explicit texts will be difficult at first…especially if you are totally new to dirty 
talking� But as you can see from the above conversation, it really works! This takes 
away the guessing and the innuendo…you are outright telling your man what you 
want him to do!

And remember that men LOVE when you tell them what you want! They love when 
you take control and tell them exactly what you what� This leaves nothing to the 
imagination…and that can be refreshing�

39�

You: I’m thinking of a number between 1 – 10…
Him: 7!
You: 7 it is?
Him: What?
You: The number of times I will suck your cock tonight…
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Him: …

Short and sweet� Dirty and fun� This type of text always is a winner!

40�

You: I’m heading to the spa for a few hours…I will be thinking of 
you…

Him: I give the best massages!
You: You do…but I am getting a scrub, a facial, and a mani-pedi…
Him: Sounds relaxing!
You: Yeah, it should be� Hoping you can give me another facial 

when you get home� ;)
Him: …

Wow! What did you just read?? A facial? A facial is a sexual act in which a man 
ejaculates on the face of a woman� It’s extreme, but very popular� Some men love 
it, some like it, and some don’t care either way�

If you want to introduce a new type of sexual act into your sex life, this is a great 
way to do it� Most importantly, only do what you want to do!! Do not tell your man 
you want him to give you a facial just because you think he may like it� YOU have to 
want it� It is your body, and whatever sexual act you suggest MUST be one that you 
want yourself� 

41�

You: Are we on for dinner tonight?
Him: You bet! Any special requests…
You: Just one…
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Him: And?
You: I want you to come and sit next to me at the bar, and then 

carefully slide your hand up my thigh, and start fingering my 
pussy� Can you do that?

Him: …

Quick and dirty always works! Have fun with all the possibilities� 

42�

You: I’m touching myself  ;)
Him: You are?
You: Yep…my hand is in my panties right now…
Him: Careful…you are getting me horny!
You: Well that will make two of us 
Him: …

Here is another short and sweet text that will drive him insane� And there is no 
guessing here! You are telling your man straight out what you are doing!

43�

You: Let’s play “would you rather”? 
Him: Ok…you start…
You: Would you rather me make you dinner, or suck your cock?
Him: Umm…
You: Or, would you rather do the dishes, or lick my pussy until I 

came?
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Him: …

Would You Rather is a great game…and not just for texting! Try playing it in the 
bedroom, and see what happens!

44� 

You: I am sitting here thinking…what if I fell in the shower…who 
would come rescue me?

Him: Did you fall?
You: No…just fantasizing� Can you think of a hot ambulance driver 

who could come and rescue me?
Him: I know a hot ambulance driver!
You: Yeah? Well, I am lying naked on the bathroom floor; I think I 

broke my ankle…
Him: Hmm, let’s take a look…
You: Here, maybe if I spread my legs you can see more…
Him: More?
You: Yeah, with my legs spread really wide, and if my fingers 

spread open my pussy like this…
Him: …

See how much role-playing can make texting! We use this method many times� 
Just think of all the fun options you and your man can have!
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45�

You: I dreamt of you last night…
Him: Yeah, I hope it wasn’t a nightmare!
You: Only if a nightmare involves me giving you a blowjob in the 

back of your car� ;)
Him: …

This text is quick and to the point� What man doesn’t want to hear that his girl wants 
to give him a blowjob? I can’t find any!
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Foreplay Talk 
Foreplay dirty talk is done in person� If you’ve sent some sexy texts before, your 
man is most likely raring to go�

Learning how to talk dirty can be intimidating…yes� But here are three tips to help 
guide you through this fun process�

1� Your Tone – How does a sexy woman sound? Well, she usually has a deep and 
sensual tone, almost a whisper, and one that says “make love to me”, and not “can 
you take out the trash”?

2� How Quickly You Speak – When talking dirty…don’t rush! Your man will want to 
savor every word� Imagine…your man is asking you to marry him� Would you rather 
he quickly say, “will you marry me”, or would you rather he take the time…get on 
bended knee…look into your eyes, and slowly say…”will…you…marry…me…?”

3� Body Language – You can speak without ever opening your mouth� Make sure 
your body language says you want him� Look him in the eyes, occasionally slowly 
looking up and down his body� When you talk dirty, maintain eye contact, and touch 
him…gently touch his arm, his face, his…

So, when sexy time comes, what do you say to bring some extra excitement to your 
lovemaking? Here are some scripts to follow:

46�

You: Whenever you walk, I can’t keep my eyes off of your ass� I 
think I have a problem�

Him: That doesn’t sound like a problem�
You: What do you say you lose those jeans and we fool around a 

little in bed?
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Him: {Is unbuckling belt and removing jeans}
You: There you go� Now go hop on the bed� 
Him: Whatever you say!
You: Your cock looks like it is about to rip through your boxers’…

maybe we should remove them?
Him: {Quickly removes boxers}
You: Good boy� Now lay back…

Since we are past the texting stage, you need to get used to talking dirty in 
person…in the bedroom (or wherever else you want!)� This script uses a quick 
compliment…remember, men love those, and ventures into him quickly undressing 
for you�

Remember that by talking dirty, you are taking control� You are dominating the 
situation, and you man is waiting to hear what you will say next� And does he enjoy 
this? Yes, men love to be dominated in the bedroom� So have some fun with it!

47�

You: {You walk out in nothing but your bra, panties, and heels}
You: Hey baby, what do you think of these shoes?
Him: Um…wow!
You: I was thinking of wearing them to my interview Monday�
Him: Well, if you look like that, you will get hired!
You: You think? {Drop something…and bend over in front of him}
Him: You’re hired!

You man wants to look at your body� No matter if you are fat or thin, young or old, 
your man wants to see you naked� So this script uses a little of that to get your man 
excited� He will immediately drop whatever he is doing when he sees you strut in in 
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nothing but your skivvies� 

48�

You: Baby, come here�
Him: What is it?
You: I was looking at this site that sells sex toys…come browse 

with me�
Him: I would be delighted to!
You: Look at that dildo, what do you think?
Him: I don’t know, you do like it?
You: Hmm…not really…I am used to much bigger…
Him: …
You: Look at all these creams and gels…they are supposed to 

help your lady get more excited…
Him: …
You: Here, give me your hand� {Puts hand between her legs}� 

Do you think I need these? Do you think my pussy is wet 
enough?

Him: …

Similar to the example earlier, sex toys are a great way to bring some fun time 
to your sex life� Take a chance� Sit down at your computer, bring up a page of 
vibrators, and ask your man to take a look� Once you have his attention, take it to 
the next level�
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49�

You: Baby, I had a long day…how about a foot massage?
Him: Sure…which foot should I start with?
You: Here…the left one�
Him: Ok, how does this feel?
You: Mmm…good� Now rub my lower leg and calf…that feels so 

good�
Him: Well, this isn’t a foot massage anymore!
You: Here…move your hands a little higher…my inner thighs are 

suddenly very sore…and they need your strong hands to 
make them feel better�

Him: Yes…they are sore…anywhere else feeling sore?
You: Yeah…my pussy needs some care also…here, pull my 

panties off…can you feel how hot I am?
Him: …

Sometimes, you are just going to have to tell your man what to do� Order him 
around…tell him you are in charge� Once he knows the power dynamic, it is time 
for you to tell him exactly what you want� And tell him the truth! Talking sexy gives 
you both the opportunity to open up communications, and be honest with each 
other regarding what you both want in the bedroom�

50�

You: What do you think of my new nightie?
Him: I like it…I love when you wear lingerie to bed�
You: Good, I got this just for you� Here…feel how soft it is…
Him: Yes, it is soft…
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You: And feel how hard my nipples are…
Him: They certainly are hard…I love them�
You: Here, let me drop one of the straps…look at that hard 

nipple…that nipple needs to be sucked…
Him: …

Walking into the room wearing lingerie is a surefire way to get your man’s attention. 
Once you have it, give him a little strip show, and show him exactly what makes 
you feel good�

51�

You: You know, I really love that shirt. It reminds me of our first 
date�

Him: Yeah, me too…that’s why I wear it so often!
You: And you know what? It would look even better lying at the 

bottom of our bed…
Him: Do you think so?
You: I do…here, let me help you take it off…
Him: …

Honesty is always best! Be straightforward, and tell your guy that you want to see 
him naked� Once you get him naked…you should stay clothed for a while� Make 
him feel vulnerable…it will only make him trust you more�

52�

Him: What do you want for dinner babe?
You:  Hmm…I don’t know, what’s on the menu?
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Him: Anything you want!
You: Well then…I want my husband…straight up…
Him: I see� And where would you like to eat this dish?
You: Hmm…how about on top of a bed of…bed?
Him: …

This is a more playful script, something you could say when you and your man are 
sitting around reading, or watching television� But it is also straight to the point� You 
want your man naked, period�

53�

You: {Sitting down to dinner at a fancy restaurant}
You: I love this place…the darkness is so romantic…
Him: It is…you are so beautiful in this light�
You: You know what I like? I like that we can do things and no one 

will know�
Him: What do you mean?
You: Well, for example, I can take my foot out of my heel…and put 

it on your cock…just like this�
Him: Wow…mmm…

Initiating sexual activity outside of the home is often risky and a lot of fun� If you 
are feeling sexy when you are out and about with your man, think of ways to show 
some affection� Lots of dirty little things can happen under a tablecloth or hidden 
behind a corner� Have fun with it!
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54�

You: I have a present for you!
Him: Oh…you shouldn’t have!
You: Well, why don’t you wait and see what it is first!
Him: A…blindfold?
You: Uh-huh�
Him: I see…is this for you or me?
You: Here…let me see if it fits. There, it fits perfectly.
Him: Yes, but I cannot see you!
You: I know…that’s the point� You cannot see me as I take off my 

panties, and throw them to the side…
Him: No I cannot�
You: And you cannot see me unzip your jeans, and grab your hard 

cock…
Him: …

As mentioned earlier, the book and movie 50 Shades of Gray has opened the world 
up to the idea of bondage� Now, you don’t have to have a room dedicated to S&M 
to have fun…sometimes a blindfold is all that is needed!

Blindfold your man and have some fun with the fact that he cannot see� Since being 
blindfolded makes your man very vulnerable, this is a great way to gain trust and 
increase intimacy� 

55�

You: Are you almost done working? It’s time to come to bed�
Him: I still have another hour of work�
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You: Hmmm…my pussy doesn’t want to wait that long�
Him: Well…
You: Here…how about I lean against your desk like this, spread 

my legs, and push your face into my wet pussy? 
Him: Mmm…work can wait�
You: Mmm…my pussy can’t� 

Sometimes you just have to tell your guy what you want� And when you use some 
dirty words, it only amplifies you man’s excitement. This is not an easy step for 
many women to make� It involves being comfortable using dirty words, and being 
very forward about what you want sexually� But remember…your man loves it when 
you take control!

56�

You: Tell me about your fantasies…
Him: Wow, that’s out of left field!
You: Really…tell me what you want me to do to you�
Him: Well, I would love to make love to you�
You: No…be specific.
Him: Well…
You: How about this…you have a fantasy of coming home and 

finding your woman naked…laying on top of your bed.
Him: Sounds good…go on…
You: And she is lying there, using her left hand to twist her hard 

nipples, and using her right hand to play with her pussy…
Him: Oh god…

This is a script every woman should have with her man! Ask your man about his 
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fantasies� Get him talking…see what he is thinking� When you ask the question, it 
makes it easier for your man to tell you what he wants� This way, he doesn’t have to 
open the dialogue…you have done it for him!

57�

You: {Walks into room wearing way-too-short skirt}
You: What do you think of this skirt? I’m thinking of wearing it to 

Church bake sale this Saturday�
Him: Well…wow…
You: Do you think it is too short?
Him: Depends what you are selling!
You: Well…this is what I want� I am standing by the register, and 

my man walks up to me…
Him: And…
You: And he pushes me back against the wall and puts his hand 

under my skirt…
Him: And…
You: And he pushes two fingers into my cunt, using another to 

rub my clit…and while he is doing this, I grab his hard cock 
through his shorts…

Him: …

This type of script is perfect for playing around and teasing your man� Walking 
around in a stripper skirt will drive him crazy…and incorporating a little role-playing 
will only make it more fun� Plus, it is a fun way to introduce new places to have sex� 
Want to have sex against a wall? This is a great way to make that happen�
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58�

You: I love it when you get all sweaty like that…it is very sexy!
Him: Well, thanks, but I feel pretty gross!
You: No, you are not gross…in fact, the sweat makes your arms 

look so much bigger…mmm…I love your arms�
Him: I like where this is going…let me hop in the shower first.
You: Let’s hop in the shower together, that way I can get you 

clean, before I make you all sweaty and dirty again…
Him: …

What better place for dirty talk than…the shower? Tell your guy whatever it takes to 
get him naked and in the shower, and then you hop on in with him! The shower is a 
great place for sexual play…just remember, its slippery!

59�

You: Let’s see what’s on TV tonight…any thoughts?
Him: No…whatever you want is fine.
You: Ok good…let’s see if we can find a show about a horny wife, 

who really wants to feel her husband’s cock inside of her�
Him: Um…I think you will need to look for that on the “special” 

channels�
You: Hmmm…I don’t see anything like that� And the horny wife is 

really craving her man’s cock…what should we do?
Him: Umm…
You: I know…what do you say you and I go make our own show? 

I’ll be the director, an will tell you exactly what to do…
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Him: …

Wow� Just imagine how your man would respond to the above conversation! It 
would drive him crazy� You are the director, and he will be the actor� Tell him what to 
do…and make sure it’s a great movie!

60�

You: Mmm…you look hot� What do you want me to do for you?
Him: Thanks baby…I’m good; I should be done with work soon�
You: Are you sure? Are you sure you don’t want me to unzip your 

jeans, and grab your cock like this?
Him: Well…
You: And rub it up and down while it gets rock hard?
Him: Wow that feels good…
You: And then maybe you would like me to pull your pants off…

and start sucking your throbbing cock…like this?
Him: …

If your man is working, and you would rather he work on YOU, a little sexy talk will 
get him to quickly close his laptop� Reach over and start rubbing him through his 
pants� Tell him how good he feels, and how excited it is making you� Watch how 
fast his attention turns from work to you!  
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Hitting A Home Run 
Let’s see…you have rounded all the bases, which means it is time to bat him home! 
Once you are naked in bed, you have already done all the hard stuff…now it is time 
to have some fun�

Remember…talking dirty is about intimacy� Never forget that� When you talk dirty 
to your man…you are opening up a line of communication that will only make you 
closer� So talk away! Say what it on your mind! Do you like what your man is doing? 
Would you like him to try something else? Now’s the time to speak up!

Men like women to be assertive� Not necessarily all of time…but some of the time� 
Once you have passed the foreplay stage…it is time to get down to business� And 
when having intercourse, you really want to speak your mind!

All of these sample scripts are fairly self-explanatory, and don’t need any 
description� That said, when you read them, think of ways that you can change 
them to make them work for you�

61�

You: I really love your cock, do you know that?
Him: Good…I love that you love my cock�
You: You know what I want to do? I want to lick your cock…starting 

with the base of the shaft, and slowly licking until I get to your 
head� Think you’d like that?

Him: Uh, yeah!
You: And then I want to start sucking on you…taking your huge 

cock into my mouth and sucking you until you cum� Do you 
want me to do that?

Him: …
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Just be straightforward and direct! Hearing you take control will make your man go 
insane with excitement, and he won’t be able to keep his hands off of you�

62�

You: Mmm…I love when you finger me…
Him: Do you like it like this?
You: You know what I want?
Him: What?
You: Do you know what I really, really want?
Him: Do tell!
You: I want you to suck on my clit while fingering my pussy at the 

same time…can you do that?
Him: …

Now that you are getting more comfortable with dirty talk, remember that 
sometimes you just got to lay it on the line and tell your man exactly what you want� 
And will that sometimes sounds like something you might hear in a porn movie? 
You should hope so!

63�

You: Let me get on top of you for once…
Him: Sure…I love the view!
You: Here, let me sit on your cock…how does that feel…�
Him: …
You: You like that? You like how my pussy feels?
Him: Mmm…
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You: I want you to grab my tits while I am fucking you…
Him: …

Remember to talk dirty while you are having sex� Your man may already be 
excited…but you can take that excitement to the next level, which both you and 
your man will love�

64�

Him: Lie back…let me fuck you�
You:  No, you lay back. Let me have my fun first.
Him: Whatever you say!
You: Yeah, this gorgeous cock needs some attention, don’t you 

think? Let me start sucking and we’ll see what happens�
Him: Mmmmmm…�

Again, simple and dirty is often the best route!

65�

You: Do you like my pussy?
Him: I love it…
You: Say it…say you love my pussy!
Him: I love your pussy…I love it so much!
You: Now tell me you want to fuck my pussy…
Him: I want to fuck your pussy…
You: Now fuck my pussy…fuck it so hard…
Him: …
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Pussy is one of those words women don’t like to say� It is crass� It is vulgar� It is 
also the word most men use when thinking of a vagina� What do you think your 
man would rather hear? I want you to fuck my vagina! Or, I want you to fuck my 
pussy! 

66�

You: I want you take me from behind…doggie style�
Him: Mmm, turn around baby�
You: First, my pussy needs a little attention� Can you eat me out 

and get me soaking wet before you fuck me from behind?
Him: Uh yeah, I can do that!

When you are in the middle of having sex, speak up when you want to try 
something new� Since you are already naked and doing it, you might as well take 
advantage of the opportunity� If you want to try a new position…just tell him! 

67�

You: Lay down the bed baby, I want to show your something!
Him: Mmm, okay…what do your have?
You: Well, I thought I would give you a little show…what piece of 

clothing should I take off first?
Him: Uh, wow! Let’s start with that blouse baby…then your skirt…
You: Okay, do you like to see me strip off my clothing? Does it 

excite you?
Him: I love it…now hurry and take off that bra…
You: You want to see my tits? What do you want to do to them?
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Him: I want to suck on them� Now, take off those panties and come 
get on top of me�

You: Let me slide my panties off…are you ready for me to sit on 
your cock?

Him: …

Every man loves a striptease� And once you get used to it…you might really love 
being a stripper for your man! Using dirty talk while you peel your clothes off will 
make your man lose his mind� Remember men are visual creatures…so seeing you 
remove your clothing will only get him extra excited, and will make him want you 
even more�

68�

You: I love looking at your hard cock baby� Do you know you have 
the most gorgeous cock I have ever seen?

Him: …

When in doubt…compliment his cock! Every single man, whether he is short, tall, 
black or white wants to hear that you love his cock� Tell him how big and hard his 
cock is, how you have never seen such a large cock, and how you want to be 
fucked by his giant cock� This tip works with every man! I promise, tell a man that 
you love his cock and he will be yours forever�

69�

You: Baby, let’s play a game� I am a helpless young hiker, lost and 
afraid for her life� Will you come rescue me?

Him: I will come rescue you! Hmmm, where should I look?
You: …
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Him: Hey miss…are you okay? You look lost�
You: Oh thank you, thank you, and thank you! I got separated from 

my group and have no idea where I am� I am starving and so 
thirsty� Thank you for rescuing me!

Him: Well miss, you are far too beautiful not to rescue! Want me to 
help you find your group?

You: Well, yeah, soon enough� First I would like to thank you 
personally� I was so scared before you arrived� I was scared 
that I would die of exposure, or that I would be killed and 
eaten by a bear� But then you came along, such a hot and 
sexy man� I think I need to show you my appreciation�

Him: No ma’am, you don’t HAVE to do anything…but if you want to 
it’s ok�

You: Since I am so thirsty, let me suck on your cock for a while� 
I bet that would make me feel better and give me some 
refreshment�

Him: …

One of the best ways to bring some fun into the bedroom is role-playing! And it is 
perfect for the “good girl” who often feels awkward when learning how to talk dirty 
to her man� With role-playing, you are basically acting� In essence, you are not 
yourself, you are playing a role and the role is making you say these things�

Once you get more accustomed to dirty talk, you will find there are countless ways 
to role-play� It is a great way to bring a lot of fun to your bedroom!
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70�

You: I like being on top� Lay back�
Him: I like you on top too���come sit on my cock baby�
You: Mmm…first let me sit on your face.
Him: Yum, come sit�
You: I want you to fuck my pussy with your tongue� Once you get 

me wet enough, I will fuck you�
Him: …

Another example of short and to the point! Tell your man what you want…I promise 
you that whatever it is…he wants to hear it!

71�

You: You know what we have never done? Had sex in a public 
place�

Him: No we haven’t!
You: Come on…pay the check…and let’s slip out into the alley out 

back�
Him: Yes ma’am�
You: Here, no one can see us in this corner� Give me your hand…

feel how wet I am?? I want you to take me…
Him: Here?
You: Yes…pull my panties to the side and fuck me up against the 

concrete wall…
Him: What if…someone…sees?
You: All the better…
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Him: …

Many couples enjoy sex in public� Maybe not full on intercourse…but certainly sex 
acts that are more than kissing� Take a dare and try having sex somewhere you 
never have before� It will be thrilling for both you and your guy!

72�

You: Hey…I am tired of missionary…let’s do something else�
Him: I thought you loved missionary??
You: I do! I just want to try something different� 
Him: Like…?
You: I want you to flip me over, and take me from behind…
Him: Mmm…ok…
You: Yeah, like that� Now fuck me as hard as you can…
Him: …
You: Slap my ass when you are fucking me…slap me hard!
Him: …

As I have told you repeatedly, if you want to try something new sexually, just open 
your mouth and say it! Say it so quickly you don’t have a chance to stop yourself� 
Wouldn’t it be fun if both you and your man wanted to try the same thing?

73�

You: You know what I like?
Him: What baby…
You: I like when you eat my pussy…
Him: I know…you love it…here, how does this feel?
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You: Mmm…good…now, stiffen your tongue and fuck me with it!
Him: …
You: Grab my ass and pull me to your tongue…drink up my 

juices…yes…
Him: …

When you are having sex with your man, tell him what feels good� You should 
even tell him what doesn’t feel good� Don’t just say “I don’t like it when…”� Say 
something like “I would rather you do this…�”

74�

You: Show me how you want me to suck your cock…like this?
Him: Yes…you…are…amazing…
You: Do you like how I suck your cock? Here, let me lick your balls 

while I give you a hand job…
Him: …
You: You are about to come…I want you to come all over my 

face…here…jack off onto my face…
Him: …

Men are visual, so watching you give them oral sex is incredibly exciting� When 
you are doing this, keep talking to him, when your mouth allows� When you stop to 
speak, it will tease him and make him speak so that you will start up again� 

75�

You: I’m soaking wet…I want you to fuck me right now!
Him: Now?
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You: Yes…please…my pussy needs your cock right now�
Him: Does your pussy need my cock?
You: Yes, please…I am begging you to fuck my wet pussy with 

your giant cock…I am going to dig my nails into your ass 
while you fuck my swollen pussy…

Him: …

This is about as straight forward as dirty talk can get� Sometimes you just have to 
tell your man that you want him to fuck you! And hearing you tell him this will drive 
your man crazy with excitement� Try it and see!                              
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Short and Sweet
Now, sometimes you don’t need a lot of talk when having sex� The above scripts 
are great, but sometimes all a girl needs is a good one-liner to make her man go 
mad� So, here are our favorite, tried and true, dirty talk statements�

76� Why don’t you just lay back and let me take care of business?
77� I love the way that you taste!
78� Don’t stop…don’t ever stop…this feels so good!
79� Stop talking and just fuck me!
80� Mmm…I love the way you taste�
81� I love the way that you feel…your cock is so hard�
82� Yes, keep fucking my pussy, harder, harder�
83� Take control of me baby, take me�
84� You’re so big it almost hurts but keep fucking me!
85� Grab my ass and fuck me harder!
86� I want to tie you up and have my way with you!
87� I want you to use me as your personal toy�
88� Climb on top and fuck me!
89� I love to feel your hot, swollen cock�
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Pillow Talk And Snuggle Time 
So, the deed is done� You and your man are lying back in bed, smoking the 
proverbial cigarette� But just because you’re done having sex…it doesn’t mean 
the fun dirty talk has to stop� Have a little fun sexual innuendo with that proverbial 
cigarette! 

Also, sex and intercourse is as intimate as you can be without another person� After 
sex, you want to keep that feeling of strong intimacy alive� No one likes to have sex 
and then have the man immediately hop out of bed and get dressed! In fact, that 
often makes women feel WORSE!

So, here are a few sample scripts that could be used once you are done sexing it 
up with your man. And remember, these are just samples…find a way to put your 
extra sexy spin on it!

90�

You: You were incredible� 
Him: You were incredible�
You: Seriously, you have no idea just how good I feel after we 

make love�
Him: I know baby, me too�
You: You know what you should do? Write a book about sex…you 

are that good!
Him: …
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91�

You: Ahh that was amazing!
Him: It was good…no great!
You: You know what I think?
Him: What?
You: You should be President…I swear…you are the most 

powerful man in the world�
Him: …

92�

You: Baby I have never felt so good!
Him: You’re just saying that!
You: No…seriously…I mean…
Him: What?
You: I think I am going to have to chain you to this bed for life!
Him: …

93�

You: Wow�
Him: What?
You: You are just so good!
Him: Think so?
You: Yes, even a terrible version of what we just did would be 

mind-blowing� YOU ARE THAT GOOD�
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Him: …

94�

You: My god that was good!
Him: Yes…it was�
You: You know what?
Him:?
You: I have discovered world peace, and it is in your sex parts!
Him: …

95�

You: That was the best sex I’ve ever had…
Him: Oh please…I am sure you say that to all the guys�
You: Uh, no�
Him: No?
You: I feel like you massaged me from the inside…if you know 

what I mean�
Him: …

96�

You: That was so good� I am still shaking�
Him: Yes, it was incredible�
You: Can I ask you a question?
Him: Sure
You: What are you doing every night for the rest of your life? 
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Him: …

97�

You: I feel so good…
Him: Yeah?
You: I do� Although next time I want you to do change something…
Him: What?
You: Nothing!
Him: …

98�

You: Wow, hard to catch my breath�
Him: It was good, wasn’t it?
You: You have no idea…
Him: Yeah?
You: Yeah, your passion, skill, fingers, cock and mouth are 

unrivaled!
Him: …

99�

You: That was incredible baby� You are incredible�
Him: So are you…so are you�
You: Hmm…I wonder what would happen if I started stroking your 

cock again� What do you think would happen?
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Him: Mmm…I’m not sure, why don’t you try�
You: Let’s see, it looks like mister cock isn’t ready to call it an 

evening…
Him: Apparently not…
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How NOT To Text 
As you have learned, texting, or “sexting” as it is known, can be a lot of fun� It is a 
great way to initiate a fun, playful sexual dialog with your man� But you do have to 
be careful! Remember, once a text is sent…it is gone forever! Whatever text you 
sent, or photo you sent, is now out there forever�

One of the hard things about sexting is that it is so EASY! How many times have 
you quickly sent out a text message, and immediately regretted it? Well, you don’t 
want that to happen when sending sexts and sexy text messages to your man�

Also, be careful not to send a text that will kill the mood…and turn your man off! 
That is the last thing you want to do� Here are a few examples of text that your man 
does NOT want to receive:

1� WE NEED TO TALK

Are there any less despised words in the English language than “We need to talk”� 
Whether you are male or female…no one wants to hear those words� So, when 
learning to text sexy messages to your guy, never start with this phrase…even if 
you are just kidding�

2� MY PERIOD IS LATE

Now, if you and your man are trying to have a baby, then congratulations! But if not, 
never send this text� This is one of those conversations that you have in person, or 
over the phone� Always…no exceptions!

3� DO YOU REALLY LOVE ME?
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Even if you text this thinking it is sweet…it just isn’t what your man wants to read, 
and it definitely will not get him in the mood for some hot sex. Asking whether or not 
he loves you will make you look needy, and no men like that� If your man loves you, 
he will tell you…don’t ask, and definitely don’t ask by text. 

4� ARE YOU IGNORING ME?

If your man isn’t responding to your text messages, do not assume he is ignoring 
you� Most likely he is busy, or in a position where he cannot text� And by asking this 
question, you will very likely annoy your man� Remember, men do not like needy 
women!

5� ANY Sarcastic Message

Sarcasm can be tricky in almost all cases, and when texting, it can easily be read 
incorrectly. Without the benefit of tone or body language, a sarcastic text could be 
misread, and end up being a mistake� 

It’s also important that you tread carefully when sending sexy text messages� If you 
have been dating your man for a year, and have only had sex missionary style, you 
shouldn’t send a text that says “Hey, tonight let’s do anal!”�

Now, while you may want anal sex, and while your man may want anal sex, texting 
is not the medium for that type of discussion� Because it is so far off from what you 
and your man have experienced, it could be misread, or maybe seen as a joke� 
Take it slow�

Now, the #1 tip for what NOT to do when sexting is this:

NEVER TEXT WHILE DRUNK!

I know how it goes� You are out with your girlfriends, and on your third glass of red 
wine� Everything is perfect� You feel great, you look great, and everyone is laughing 
at your jokes� Or are they?
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When you are inebriated, you lose your inhibitions. You may feel perfectly fine. 
You may feel happy, and ready to tell your man whatever is on your mind� DON’T� 
You don’t want to wake up, scroll through your texts from the previous evening and 
discover you sent a bunch of racy texts that were totally out of character for you�

Plus, if you have never sent sexy texts before…and then send one when you are 
drunk, it will set off a bad precedent� DON’T TEXT WHILE DRUNK� When you start 
sending your man sexy texts, make sure you do it of clear mind� You don’t want 
your first foray into sexting to be an apology to your guy!
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Conclusion
Hopefully by reading this book you feel more comfortable with talking dirty, and feel 
confident that you can start using these methods in your own sexual life. The most 
important thing to remember is that by being more vocal about sex, and what you 
want sexually, it will increase the level of communication between you and your 
man, and that will in turn, take your relationship to levels of intimacy you never 
imagined�

And that’s what we all want, right? Intimacy is what binds us together…not sex� Sex 
is just one method to obtaining intimacy� But by speaking up, trusting each other, 
believing in each other, you will find that you will not only have a better sex life, but 
you will be closer as well, both sexually and intimately�

Don’t worry about saying dirty words of pornographic terms� People say them 
everyday! It is no big deal� Plus, what you say in the privacy of your home or with 
your phone…is between you and your man ONLY� 

You sex life, and whatever that may entail, is nobodies business except for you and 
your man’s� Don’t even think about what people might think or say…it is irrelevant� 
All that matters is that you and your man love what you are doing�

So, now you have 99 examples of how to talk dirty to your man� Which one are you 
going to use first? 


